
 
MINUTES OF 

AN EXTRAORDINARY MEETING OF UPTON VILLAGE HALL  
AMENITIES TRUST (UVHAT) 

 HELD ON WEDNESDAY 9TH OCTOBER 2013   
IN THE VILLAGE HALL MEETING ROOM  

 
Present:  Mrs J West (Chairman) (JW), Mrs Y Collins (YC), Mrs C Lightfoot (CL), Mrs M Maytham 
(MM), Mrs J Reid (JR), Mrs L Shaw (LS).   
 
The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the proposals made by Uptonogood regarding how they 
would like their donation used. 

 
1. Apologies received from Mrs C Hall and Mrs B Paddon.  
 
2. UVHAT’s prime concern is Uptonogood’s suggestion that UVHAT takes responsibility for 2 

marquees (5 x 10 metres, or 6 x 12 metres) which could be made available for hire and hence 
increase UVHAT’s  revenue stream.   After much discussion UVHAT agreed the hiring of the 
marquees could be fraught with problems, ie marquees being returned incomplete, damaged or wet.  
Would hirers require help with transportation and erection?   The bottom line being we do not have 
the manpower to run a hire service.  It was felt that there could be both insurance and health and 
safety implications. 

 
3. Freezer, mugs and coffee making facilities:  UVHAT fully supported the acquisition of these items 

but suggest the purchase be dovetailed with the kitchen improvement plan. 
 

4. Storage:   Mrs West commented that the tractor shed is becoming full to capacity and she suggested 
that UVHAT consider erecting a metal storage shed at the north west end of the hall in which 
marquees and “outdoor” chairs could be stored.   However it was noted that UVHAT owns only 
one metre of ground around the hall and negotiations would have to be made with the Parish 
Council before this could be achieved.   Secretary to contact the Vale to enquire about planning 
permission.         CL 

 
5. Response to Uptonogood:   Mrs West will write a draft letter to Uptonogood which she will 

circulate for Trustees’ comments.      JW 
 

 
 
 
Clare Lightfoot/Hon Secretary 
13th November 2013 
 


